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Public health concerns such as multi- and extensive drug-resistant tuberculosis, bioterrorism, pandemic
influenza, and severe acute respiratory syndrome have intensified efforts to prevent transmission of
infections that are completely or partially airborne using environmental controls. One such control,
ultraviolet germicidal irradiation (UVGI), has received renewed interest after decades of underutilization
and neglect. With renewed interest, however, come renewed questions, especially regarding efficacy and
safety. There is a long history of investigations concluding that, if used properly, UVGI can be safe and
highly effective in disinfecting the air, thereby preventing transmission of a variety of airborne infections.
Despite this long history, many infection control professionals are not familiar with the history of UVGI
and how it has, and has not, been used safely and effectively. This article reviews that history of UVGI for
air disinfection, starting with its biological basis, moving to its application in the real world, and ending
with its current status.
Ultraviolet germicidal irradiation (UVGI) is an established means of disinfection and can be used to
prevent the spread of certain infectious diseases. Low-pressure mercury (Hg) discharge lamps are
commonly used in UVGI applications and emit shortwave ultraviolet-C (UV-C, 100–280 nanometer [nm])
radiation, primarily at 254 nm. UV-C radiation kills or inactivates microbes by damaging their
deoxyribonucleic acid (DNA). The principal mode of inactivation occurs when the absorption of a photon
forms pyrimidine dimers between adjacent thymine bases and renders the microbe incapable of replicating.
UVGI can be used to disinfect air, water, and surfaces, although surface disinfection is limited by
microshadows and absorptive protective layers. Water disinfection is currently the most advanced and
accepted germicidal application. Air disinfection is accomplished via several methods: irradiating the
upper-room air only, irradiating the full room (when the room is not occupied or protective clothing is
worn), and irradiating air as it passes through enclosed air-circulation and heating, ventilation, and airconditioning (HVAC) systems. UVGI is also used in self-contained room air disinfection units.
Upper-room UVGI is one of two primary applications of UVGI air disinfection. Designed for use in
occupied rooms without using protective clothing, upper-room UVGI uses wall-mounted and ceilingsuspended, louvered/shielded UVGI fixtures to confine the germicidal radiation to the entire room area
above people's heads and greatly minimizes exposure to occupants in the lower room. Effective air
disinfection in the breathing zone then depends on good vertical air movement between the upper and
lower room, which can be generated naturally by convection, the HVAC system, or low-velocity paddle
fans where needed.
In-duct UVGI is the other primary application of UVGI air disinfection. Designed to disinfect air as it
passes through the HVAC system and before it is recirculated or exhausted, in-duct UVGI irradiates the
entire cross-section of a duct at high intensities not accessible to room occupants, and may include the use
of highly UV-reflective materials to further increase irradiance levels. Effective room air disinfection
depends on circulating maximal room air through the duct and the velocity at which it is circulated. Also,
though not designed to disinfect the air in any direct way, UVGI is used to disinfect surfaces inside HVAC
systems, such as cooling coils and drip pans. Disinfecting these surfaces may reduce the maintenance
requirements for HVAC systems, and it has been suggested that it could also reduce nonspecific buildingrelated illnesses.1,2
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The history of UVGI air disinfection has been one of promise, disappointment, and rebirth. Investigations
of the bactericidal effect of sunlight in the late 19th century planted the seed of air disinfection by UV
radiation. First to nurture this seed was William F. Wells, who both discovered the spread of airborne
infection by droplet nuclei and demonstrated the ability of UVGI to prevent such spread. Despite early
successes in applying UVGI, its use would soon wane due to a variety of reasons that will be discussed in
this article. However, with the enduring research of Riley and others, and an increase in tuberculosis (TB)
during the 1980s, interest in UVGI was revitalized. With modern concerns regarding multi- and extensive
drug-resistant TB, bioterrorism, influenza pandemics, and severe acute respiratory syndrome, interest in
UVGI continues to grow. Research is ongoing, and there is much evidence on the efficacy of UVGI and the
proper way to use it, though the technology has yet to fully mature. Figure 1 provides an overview of some
of the key studies in the history of UVGI air disinfection.

Figure 1.
Overview of selected key events in the history of UVGI air disinfection
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UVGI = ultraviolet germicidal irradiation
nm = nanometer
Hg = mercury
TB = tuberculosis
BCG = Bacillus Calmette-Guérin
HIV = human immunodeficiency virus

This review highlights selected influential, critical, and representative events throughout the history of
UVGI air disinfection.

DISCOVERY OF THE GERMICIDAL ACTION OF UV RADIATION AND ITS
BIOLOGICAL BASIS

Go to:

As early as 1845, it was known that microorganisms respond to light.3 A breakthrough came in 1877, when
Downes and Blunt4–6 observed that exposing test tubes containing Pasteur's solution to sunlight prevented
the growth of microorganisms inside the tube and, upon increased exposure durations, the test tubes
remained bacteria-free for several months. In his 2002 article on the history of UV photobiology,
Hockberger called this “one of the most influential discoveries in all of photobiology.”7 Downes and Blunt
went on to demonstrate that the ability of sunlight to neutralize bacteria was dependent on intensity,
duration, and wavelength, with the shorter wavelengths of the solar spectrum being the most effective.
Tyndall later confirmed these results.8,9

Review A history of ultraviolet photobiology for humans,
[Photochem Photobiol. 2002]
animals and microorganisms.
ON THE ARRESTATION OF INFUSORIAL LIFE.
[Science. 1881]

These early investigations pointed toward some key factors (to be later investigated in-depth) that influence
UVGI performance. Inactivation of a given fraction of organisms is dependent on the dose of radiation
received. Dose (J●m−2) is the product of intensity (W●m−2) and exposure duration (s). Inactivation is also
dependent on the wavelength of received radiation. Much of the work following these initial investigations
was devoted to finding the wavelength dependence of the germicidal action of light, with investigations
into the following wavelength ranges: UV-C (100–280 nm), UV-B (280–315 nm), UV-A (315–400 nm),
visible (400–700 nm), and infrared (700–106 nm).
In 1885, Duclaux reported differences in sensitivity to sunlight between different species of bacteria
spores.10–12 This finding pointed to another key factor that influences UVGI performance—microbial
sensitivity. Different microbes have different sensitivities to UVGI and require varying doses of radiation
for the same fraction of inactivation. Many later studies would attempt to quantify the UVGI sensitivity for
numerous types of microorganisms. In 1890, Koch demonstrated the lethal effect of sunlight on tubercle
bacillus, portending the modern use of UVGI to combat TB infection.13 Two years later, using a prism, a
heliostat, and quartz test tubes, Geisler showed that UV radiation from sunlight and electric lamps was
more effective in killing bacteria than longer wavelength radiation; however, he also noted that the lethal
effects of longer wavelength radiation were amplified at increased intensities.14 Buchner dismissed
contributions from infrared radiation on the germicidal action of sunlight by passing sunlight through an
infrared-absorbing water filter before it reached a bacterial sample.15 Ward improved upon these results
between 1892 and 1894, demonstrating the violet-blue and UV-A portions of the solar spectrum to be the
most deleterious to bacteria.16–18
Between 1901 and 1903, Bang reported different sensitivities of Bacillus prodigiosus to UV radiation, with
UV-B and UV-C radiation more effective than UV-A radiation.19,20 Employing a prism and different arc
lamps, a peak bactericidal effectiveness between 226.5 nm and 328.7 nm was confirmed by Barnard and
Morgan.21 Hertel was the first to provide a thorough quantitative analysis of the effect of light on
microorganisms. Between 1904 and 1905, Hertel used a prism and thermoelectric measurement technique
to quantify the relative intensity of radiation emitted from arc lamps, varying as a function of wavelength.
With these data, Hertel established the degree of germicidal effectiveness between the UV and visible
spectral regions. The region of greatest effectiveness was found to be the UV-C, followed by UV-B, UV-A,
and visible radiation, respectively, with the dose required for cell death increasing by orders of magnitude
in the visible region.22,23
Henri and Henri were the first to show the mutagenic effects of UV radiation. In 1914, they observed
modification of the metabolism of Bacillus anthracis upon exposure to sublethal doses of UV radiation.24
In 1929 and 1930, Gates published a series of articles providing the first analytical bactericidal action
spectrum.25–27 Using an Hg arc lamp, Gates produced similarly shaped action spectra for Staphylococcus
aureus and Bacillus coli (B. coli), both with peak effectiveness at 265 nm. These action spectra
corresponded to the absorption spectrum of nucleic acids, and Gates hinted that his data “… point the way
in a further search for the specific substance, or substances, involved in the lethal reaction,” suggesting that
nucleic acids may be the genetic material and responsible for cell death—not proteins, as was a common
belief28 at the time. In his article on UV action spectroscopy, Coohill expressed that Gates' bactericidal
action spectrum was “… considered by some to be the most crucial action spectrum ever published.”29
Gates' findings were supported by Ehrismann and Noethling in 1932;30 in 1935, the Commission
Internationale de l'Eclairage (CIE)31 examined early data and proposed an official bactericidal action
spectrum. Gates' historical bactericidal action spectrum for B. coli is plotted in Figure 2, along with two
modern germicidal action spectra and the relative output of a germicidal lamp.

A STUDY OF THE BACTERICIDAL ACTION OF ULTRA
[J Gen Physiol. 1929]
VIOLET LIGHT : I. THE REACTION TO MONOCHROMATIC
A STUDY OF THE BACTERICIDAL ACTION OF ULTRA
[JULTRA
Gen Physiol.
1930]
VIOLET LIGHT : III. THE ABSORPTION OF
VIOLET
THE POSSIBLE ORIGIN OF THE TOXICITY OF ULTRA[Science. 1917]
VIOLET LIGHT.

Figure 2.
Gates' original bactericidal action spectrum for Bacterium coli,a modern germicidal action spectra,b and the
relative output of a low-pressure Hg germicidal lampc,d
aAdapted from: Gates FL. A study of the bactericidal action of ultra violet light: III. The absorption of ultra violet

light by bacteria. J Gen Physiol 1930;14:31-42.
bAdapted from: Commission Internationale de l'Eclairage. Technical report: ultraviolet air disinfection (CIE

155/2003). Vienna: CIE; 2003.
c

Adapted from: Illuminating Engineering Society of North America. Lighting handbook: reference – application.
8th ed. New York: IESNA; 1993.
d

The modern action spectra are derived from the Deutsches Institut für Normung (represented with a solid line)
and the Illuminating Engineering Society of North America (represented with a dotted line). The relative output of
a low-pressure Hg germicidal lamp is overlaid on these action spectra to illustrate why the lamps are highly
efficient in germicidal applications.
Hg = mercury
DIN = Deutsches Institut füur Normung
IESNA = Illuminating Engineering Society of North America

Hollaender and associates,32–34 among others, picked up where Gates left off, and by 1944, Hollaender
and Oliphant claimed, “It is quite possible that the high sensitivity of many agents at about [260 nm] is
based on the important function desoxyribose nucleic acid plays in biological activities.”35 Beukers and
Berends36 exposed frozen solutions of thymine to UV-C radiation in 1960, resulting in the formation of
thymine dimers. Shortly thereafter, the production of dimers from adjacent pyrimidines was demonstrated
after exposure to UV radiation, accounting for “a large part of the effects of ultraviolet radiation on
biological systems.”37 The biological foundation of UVGI had been laid. For a more extensive review on
the history of the biological effects of UV radiation on microorganisms, see Hockberger7,38 and Coohill.29
The distinction should be made between the biological effect and the penetration depth of UV radiation, a
key concept in UVGI safety. UV-C wavelengths are the most biologically active radiation and, ironically,
much less dangerous to humans. This is because UV-C radiation is absorbed by the outer dead layer of
human skin, while UV-B and UV-A radiation penetrate deeper.39 While attention to UVGI safety is
important, because overexposure to 254 nm radiation can readily cause erythema (“sunburn”) to the skin
and photokeratitis (“welder's flash”) to the eyes, the long-term health risks are considered to be negligible
compared with common solar UV exposures.

THE EFFICACY AND APPLICATION OF UVGI AIR DISINFECTION

THE BACTERICIDAL EFFECT OF ULTRAVIOLET RADIATION
[J Gen Physiol. 1936]
ON ESCHERICHIA COLI IN LIQUID SUSPENSIONS.
The Inactivating Effect of Monochromatic Ultraviolet Radiation
[J Bacteriol. 1944]
on Influenza Virus.
Isolation and identification of the irradiation product of thymine.
[Biochim Biophys Acta. 1960]
Review Cyclobutane-type pyrimidine dimers in polynucleotides.
[Science. 1966]
See more ...

Transmission of human epidermis and stratum corneum as a
[Photochem
1984]
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and visiblePhotobiol.
wavelengths.
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The beginning (1930s to 1950s): Wells, droplet nuclei, and the prevention of measles
William F. Wells pioneered both the concept of airborne infection by droplet nuclei and the use of UVGI to
disinfect the air. In 1933, Wells presented the idea that various-sized droplets containing infectious
organisms are expelled into the air and quickly dried by evaporation after an infectious person coughs or
sneezes,40 expanding upon an early droplet theory put forth by Flüugge.41 These evaporated droplets, or
droplet nuclei, can remain in the air for extended periods of time, and people can breathe them in. The idea
of infection via droplet nuclei had been sparked by investigations into respiratory infections associated
with dust-suppressive water sprays used in New England textile mills.
While the ability of UV radiation to inactivate microorganisms was known, previous studies had exposed
microorganisms on solid media or in liquids, not in the air. In 1935, using aerosolized B. coli, 254 nm
radiation, and carefully controlled conditions, Wells went on to demonstrate that airborne infectious
organisms could be effectively killed in a short period of time.42 The use of UVGI not only inactivated the
infectious organisms in the air, but proved the very concept that infections can be spread via the airborne
route. Sharp was the first to confirm these results and documented an example of airstream disinfection,
foreshadowing the use of UVGI in in-duct HVAC systems.43,44 These initial investigations would provide
the framework and impetus for infection control by the irradiation of air.

VIABILITY OF B. COLI EXPOSED TO ULTRA-VIOLET
[Science. 1935]
RADIATION IN AIR.

Immediately perceiving the potential of UVGI, Hart employed direct, high-intensity UVGI for the
disinfection of hospital operating room air at the Duke University Hospital in 1936, after traditional
methods had failed.45 The setup was designed to irradiate the entire room, with special emphasis on highly
irradiating the volume around the surgical site and instrument/supply tables. Hart later reported the
reduction in the postoperative wound infection rate in clean cases from 11.62% without the use of UVGI to
0.24% with the use of UVGI.46 Following Hart's lead, colleagues from Duke and other hospitals installed
UVGI in their operating rooms and reported similar success.47–51

Bactericidal ultraviolet radiation in the operating room. Twentynine-year study for control of infections. [J Am Med Assoc. 1960]

Following initial successes in the operating room, the application of UVGI in hospitals was soon extended
to infant wards by implementing various configurations of cubicle-like UVGI “light curtains” designed to
prevent respiratory cross-infections. As in the operating room, high-intensity, direct UVGI was used,
assuming that human exposure would be transient in passing through. In 1936, Wells and colleagues
designed such UVGI barriers for Charles McKhann at the Infants' and Children's Hospital in Boston. In
1941, Del Mundo and McKhann reported a difference in the infection rate of 12.5% in a control ward and
2.7% in a ward with UVGI barriers.52 Parallel studies evaluating UVGI barriers reported successes similar
to that in Boston, including both the reduction of respiratory cross-infections and the reduction of crosscubicle spread of aerosolized test organisms.53–58

Control of air-borne infections in a nursery for young infants.
[Am J Dis Child. 1948]

Modifying the original experimental design, other studies of cross-infection in infant wards employed
upper-room UVGI instead of light curtains. As discussed previously, upper-room UVGI confines the
germicidal radiation to the entire room area above people's heads, and effective air disinfection in the lower
room then depends on good vertical air movement between the upper and lower room. Robertson et al.
reported nearly one-half the number of infections using only upper-room UVGI in rooms where natural
ventilation was impeded; no additional effect from UVGI was found in rooms where doors and windows
were left open.57 Several other investigators produced further positive results using upper-room UVGI to
prevent cross-infections.58–60

Control of air-borne infections in a nursery for young infants.
[Am J Dis Child. 1948]

A QUANTITATIVE METHOD OF DETERMINING THE LETHAL
[J Bacteriol. 1938]
EFFECT OF ULTRAVIOLET LIGHT ON BACTERIA
The Effects of Ultraviolet Light on Bacteria Suspended in Air.
[J Bacteriol. 1940]

Ultraviolet radiation and reduction of deep wound infection
[Ann N Y Acad Sci. 1980]
following hip and knee arthroplasty.

Effect of ultraviolet air sterilization upon incidence of respiratory
[N Ystudy.
State J Med. 1947]
infections in a children's institution; a 6-year

Between 1937 and 1941, Wells successfully used upper-room UVGI to prevent the epidemic spread of
measles among children in suburban Philadelphia day schools, where infection outside of school was
unlikely—a classic experiment that has been difficult to reproduce. During this study, 53.6% of
susceptibles in unirradiated schools were infected, while only 13.3% of susceptibles in irradiated schools
were infected (excluding secondary infections from siblings), even with the irradiated schools having a
greater percentage of susceptibles.61 These results were supported upon investigation of measles attack
rates in other nearby unirradiated schools.62
In 1943, the Council on Physical Therapy accepted UVGI for disinfecting purposes.63 From 1941 to 1943,
Lurie exposed two sets of rabbits to air originating from rabbits infected with TB. With sufficient
germicidal intensity, none of the rabbits receiving irradiated air developed TB, while the majority of the
rabbits receiving non-irradiated air did.64 Beginning in 1943, studies were undertaken to evaluate the
ability of upper-room UVGI (the floor was later irradiated also) to prevent respiratory infections in the
intermittent aggregations at naval training stations. These studies produced modest success, limited by lessthan-ideal experimental designs.65–69
Early investigations by Whisler,70 Wells,71–74 and -others75 evaluated the effect of physical and
environmental factors on UVGI efficacy, including humidity and air circulation—two important factors in
the performance of UVGI. Microbes were found to be significantly more resistant to UVGI at higher
humidity. Luckily, the humidity of most buildings is kept well below adverse levels to provide occupant
comfort. Also, as discussed previously, good air circulation is requisite for effective upper-room UVGI.
Infected lower-room air must circulate through the irradiated upper room, where inactivation depends on
the received dose (the intensity of radiation in the upper room multiplied by how long the microbe remains
in the irradiated zone). Air circulation is also an important factor in in-duct UVGI, which requires maximal
room air circulation through the duct and is dependent on the velocity of air moving through the duct.
Throughout the 1940s, extensive work by Luckiesh and colleagues provided further evidence for the
efficacy of UVGI, while also detailing early designs and guidelines for UVGI air disinfection systems and
applications of UVGI.75 This work represented a high water mark in the technical knowledge and expertise
of UVGI. The effectiveness of UVGI to disinfect exhaust air in infectious disease laboratories was also
demonstrated, including the first use inside an air conditioner.76, 77

EXPERIMENTAL EPIDEMIOLOGY OF TUBERCULOSIS : THE
[J Exp Med.OF
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PREVENTION OF NATURAL AIR-BORNE CONTAGION
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Circulation in sanitary ventilation by bactericidal irradiation of air.
[J Franklin Inst. 1945]
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In 1955, Wells published the authoritative Air Contagion and Air Hygiene,62 deemed a “landmark
monograph on air hygiene” by Edward Nardell.78 Six years later, Riley followed with his Airborne
Infection: Transmission and Control.79 These two works may be consulted for greater detail in the early
studies using UVGI and all other aspects of airborne infection.
Continued progress (1950s to 1970s): Riley, TB ward, and model rooms
Beginning in the 1930s as a Harvard medical student working in Wells' lab, Richard L. Riley became a
disciple of and collaborator with Wells and his work on airborne infection and UVGI. In fact, Wells shared
credit with Riley for the droplet nuclei concept. Riley and colleagues conducted two two-year experiments
in a Veterans Hospital TB ward during the 1950s and early 1960s. In a preliminary study80 without
patients, Escherrischia coli (E. coli) and bovine tubercle bacilli were separately aerosolized into the ward
ventilation system with and without UVGI. UVGI effectively inactivated E. coli in the ward and prevented
rabbits from developing TB. Conversely, exposed rabbits were infected with TB without the use of UVGI.

Air hygiene in tuberculosis: quantitative studies of infectivity and
[Am Rev Tuberc. 1957]
control in a pilot ward.

In subsequent studies, the TB ward was continually occupied with six infected patients and sealed from the
rest of the hospital. The room air was exhausted through ventilation ducts to control chambers housing
colonies of guinea pigs; one chamber received air from an irrFadiated duct and one received air from a
non-irradiated duct. This method eliminated contagion via means other than through the exhausted air. The
results of these studies confirmed both that TB could readily be spread through droplet nuclei and that
UVGI could sufficiently inactivate the infected air (100% in the study).81,82 Riley also used the
experiments to estimate the concentration of infectious droplet nuclei in the air and study the variability in
the infectiousness of different patients. Around the same time, McLean prevented the spread of influenza in
Veterans Hospital TB patients using upper-room UVGI during the 1957 pandemic, providing evidence for
the airborne transmission of influenza. The infection rate was only 1.9% in an irradiated ward, while it was
18.9% in a non-irradiated ward.83

Infectiousness of air from a tuberculosis ward. Ultraviolet
Rev RespirofDis.
1962]
irradiation of infected air: comparative[Am
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different

During the early 1970s, Riley and colleagues published a series of articles detailing the results of using
upper-room UVGI in a model room aerosolized with Serratia marcescens. The effects on disinfection rates
in the lower room from air mixing via convection and a ceiling fan were studied and mathematically
modeled.84–86 It was shown that temperature gradients and ceiling fans could greatly affect air mixing in a
room and, thus, the rate of disinfection in the lower room. By supplying air cooler than the lower-room air
to the upper room and/or using a ceiling fan, the efficiency of UVGI in disinfecting the lower room was
greatly increased. The ability to prevent the spread of infectious organisms throughout a building by
placing UVGI in corridors was also demonstrated.87

Room air disinfection by ultraviolet irradiation of upper air. Air
mixing and germicidal effectiveness. [Arch Environ Health. 1971]

Additionally, Riley et al. investigated the effect of relative humidity (RH) on the efficacy of UVGI, with a
sharp decline found in the fraction of organisms killed at RH values higher than 60% to 70%.88 In 1972,
Kethley and Branch conducted model room studies similar to Riley's and studied the effect of aerosol size
and sampling location within a mechanically ventilated room. They found smaller particles to be more
susceptible to UVGI, and discovered that different sampling locations produced different calculated
disinfection rates. This led to the conclusion that lamp locations and air movement patterns within a room
need to be considered for optimal disinfection.89

Effect of relative humidity on the inactivation of airborne Serratia
[Appl Microbiol. 1972]
marcescens by ultraviolet radiation.

During 1975, Riley et al. found virulent tubercle bacilli and Bacillus Calmette-Guéerin (BCG) to be
equally susceptible to UVGI. They then aerosolized BCG into an approximately 200-square-foot model
room and measured its disappearance with and without upper-room UVGI, finding a sixfold increase in the
disappearance rate using one 17-watt (electrical) fixture, and a ninefold increase using two fixtures of a
combined 46 watts (electrical). It was inferred that the results using BCG were directly applicable to
virulent tubercle bacilli.90 Riley also equated these results to the removal of contaminated air using
ventilation, where one air change (AC) corresponds to a volume of fresh air entering (and contaminated air
leaving) a room equal to the volume of the room. One AC equates to removing about 63% of contaminated
air in a perfectly mixed room. Using this concept of air changes via ventilation, Riley expressed his results
using UVGI in equivalent air changes (Eq AC). One Eq AC corresponds to inactivating about 63% of
airborne microorganisms with UVGI in a perfectly mixed room. In his experiment, Riley calculated an
increase of 10 and 25–33 AC/hour using the 17-watt and combined 46-watt upper-room UVGI fixtures,
respectively. Figure 3 shows Riley's measured disappearance of BCG in the model room with and without
the 17-watt upper-room UVGI fixture. This quantitatively illustrated the potential of upper-room UVGI to
prevent TB transmission. For decades to follow, these results led to the following rule of thumb: 17 watts
(electrical) input to UVGI lamps per 200 square feet of floor area. It was hoped that by following this
guideline, similar air disinfection rates would be achieved.

Ultraviolet susceptibility of BCG and virulent tubercle bacilli.
[Am Rev Respir Dis. 1976]

Room air disinfection by ultraviolet irradiation of upper air.
[Arch Environ Health. 1971]
Further analysis of convective air exchange.
Air disinfection in corridors by upper air irradiation with
[Arch Environ Health. 1971]
ultraviolet.

Ultraviolet lamps for room air disinfection. Effect of sampling
Environ Health. 1972]
location and particle size of bacterial [Arch
aerosol.

Figure 3.
Disappearance rate of Bacillus Calmette-Guérin in a model room without upper-room UVGI and with a 17-watt
upper-room UVGI lampa,b
aOne AC corresponds to adding a volume of fresh air to the room equal to the volume of the room and equates to

a removal of about 63% of airborne organisms in a perfectly mixed room. One AC produced with UVGI
represents an equivalent AC and equates to inactivating about 63% of airborne organisms with UVGI in a
perfectly mixed room.
bAdapted from: Riley RL, Knight M, Middlebrook G. Ultraviolet susceptibility of BCG and virulent tubercle

bacilli. Am Rev Respir Dis 1976;113:413-8.
UVGI = ultraviolet germicidal irradiation
UV = ultraviolet
AC = air change
W = WaH

Disillusionment, resurgence, and the current state of UVGI air disinfection
Despite the early successes in demonstrating the effectiveness of UVGI, the technology was largely
abandoned and forgotten in the years following Wells' promising work.78,91 There are several reasons why
this occurred. The inability to reproduce the success of Wells in preventing the spread of measles,92–95
along with other failures,96–100 engendered broad disillusionment with UVGI. Around the same time,
antibiotics were developed to treat TB, and there was hope that common viral illnesses could be controlled
by immunization. Additionally, there was concern regarding the health effects from UV-C exposure and the
production of ozone by germicidal lamps. Concerns that UVGI required high maintenance, that UVGI
would be ineffective at higher humidity, and that its germicidal efficacy was unproven also contributed to
UVGI's second-class status among air disinfection strategies.

Review Clearing the air. The theory and application of
[Am Rev Respir Dis. 1989]
ultraviolet air disinfection.
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children.
The epidemiology of the common cold. III. The effect of
ventilation, air disinfection and room size. [J Hyg (Lond). 1962]

It is now known, through successes and failures, where and how UVGI can be effective.78 UVGI is most
effective in preventing infections spread chiefly by droplet nuclei, not by direct contact or larger
respiratory droplets, although some surface decontamination likely occurs. Also, the location(s) where
UVGI is employed must also be the primary location(s) of disease transmission (i.e., there cannot be a high
risk of acquiring the same infection outside the location where UVGI is used). From these criteria, the
cause of previous UVGI failures can be deduced. The failure to prevent the spread of measles in schools
can be explained by infections occurring outside the classroom (e.g., on school buses or through other
extracurricular interaction).62,79 Wells successfully prevented the spread of measles in schools because
infection occurring outside the school in a wealthy Philadelphia suburb was unlikely.
In the late 1980s, there was a renewed interest in UVGI due to the unexpected rise in TB in 1985 and the
emergence of multiple drug-resistant strains, with specific concerns about the homeless, those infected
with human immunodeficiency virus (HIV), and those who work with infected populations.101–103 It was
then argued that UVGI, along with other measures, could be used to control the transmission of TB.104–109
Though the potential application of UVGI in locations such as hospitals and shelters was recognized, new
challenges were also presented. Low ceiling heights and the lack of technical expertise, standards and
regulations, and clinical trials all had to be addressed.

The spectrum of tuberculosis in a New York City men's shelter
[Chest. 1990]
clinic (1982-1988)

Since then, ongoing efforts toward meeting these new challenges have included: aerosol chamber and
model room studies110–121 evaluating various environmental and physical factors on UVGI efficacy (e.g.,
air mixing and ventilation, humidity, microbial sensitivity, fixture irradiance and configuration, and
photoreactivation); the mathematical modeling and predicting of UVGI fixture irradiances122–124 and
room and duct disinfection/infection rates,123,125–133 including the use of computational fluid
dynamics;134– 138 and applying UVGI in real-world studies.139–141 Other efforts have been directed
toward establishing the maintenance requirements142 for UVGI fixtures, developing methods of accurate
UVGI measurement,122,143–145 and evaluating the safety146,147 of UVGI installations, including the
development of more modern “ozone-free” lamps. In 2003, the CIE148 published a technical report on
UVGI air disinfection, summarizing the present state of knowledge. At press time, a CIE committee was
preparing a report on the risk of photocarcinogenesis from UVGI lamps, including a comparison of the
relative risk compared with typical UV-B and UV-A exposures from outdoor sunlight. Additional research
has continued to evaluate the use of UVGI in the operating room to reduce postoperative infections.149,150

Influence of relative humidity on particle size and UV sensitivity
[Tuber
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BCGDis. 2000]

The Tuberculosis Ultraviolet Shelter Study (TUSS), the first real-world study on the use of UVGI to
prevent TB, was conducted from 1997 to 2004.151 TUSS was a double-blind, placebo-controlled field trial
that evaluated the use of upper-room UVGI at 14 homeless shelters in six U.S. cities. The results from
TUSS were inconclusive due to insufficient numbers of documented TB skin test conversions (i.e., the rise
in TB had already been checked); however, much practical experience and other data were gained from the
study.147

Safety of upper-room ultraviolet germicidal air disinfection for
[Public Health
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Preliminary guidelines have also been -published,152–154 and, in 2005, the Centers for Disease Control and
Prevention (CDC)155 expanded on its previous recommendation156 that UVGI be used as a supplement for
TB infection control in health-care settings. In 2009, building upon initial guidelines and evaluating the
influx of new research, CDC produced the first comprehensive guidance document for using upper-room
UVGI to control TB in health-care settings.157
In 2009, Escombe and colleagues published the first clinical trial using upper-room UVGI to prevent TB
transmission.158 Similar to Riley's classic studies in the 1950s, this study ventilated air from a continually
occupied HIV-TB ward in Lima, Peru, to guinea pig colonies housed in rooftop chambers for 535
consecutive days. On alternating UV-on and -off days, one group of guinea pigs breathed air from the TB
ward with upper-room UVGI and a mixing fan turned on, and a separate control group of guinea pigs
breathed air from the TB ward with upper-room UVGI turned off. Further, air was drawn from the lower
room without deliberately passing it through the UV field, simulating air breathed by occupants. Results
showed a 34.9% infection rate in the control group and a reduced rate of 9.5% in the group with UVGI. TB
disease was subsequently confirmed in 8.6% of the control group compared with 3.6% of the group with
UVGI (Figure 4). It should also be noted that the mean RH during the study was about 77.0%, determined
by previous studies to be above the maximum level for optimal UVGI efficacy.
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Upper-room ultraviolet light and negative air ionization to
[PLoS Med. 2009]
prevent tuberculosis transmission.

Figure 4.
Escombe et al.'s results showing the proportion of TB ward-air exposed guinea pigs with evidence of TB infection
or TB diseasea,b
aOne group was exposed when upper-room UVGI was turned on in the TB ward, and a control group was exposed

when upper-room UVGI was turned off in the TB ward.
bAdapted from: Escombe AR, Moore DAJ, Gilman RH, Navincopa M, Ticona E, Mitchell B, et al. Upper-room

ultraviolet light and negative air ionization to prevent tuberculosis transmission. PLoS Med 2009;6:e43.
TB = tuberculosis
UV = ultraviolet
UVGI = ultraviolet germicidal irradiation

At press time, Nardell and colleagues were completing a clinical trial using upper-room UVGI to prevent
TB transmission similar to that of Escombe et al. (Personal communication, Edward Nardell, Harvard
School of Public Health, October 2008). Also at the time of publication, Noakes and colleagues planned to
develop a design tool and guidance documents to assist architects and engineers in designing effective and
safe UVGI installations in real-world hospital environments (Personal communication, Catherine Noakes,
Pathogen Control Engineering Research Group, School of Civil Engineering, University of Leeds, March
2009). Additionally, an interdisciplinary computer-assisted design lighting project promises to help
engineers and architects design UVGI installations in a variety of settings (Personal communication,
Edward Nardell, Harvard School of Public Health, October 2008). Together, these efforts will contribute
even more valuable information, experience, and guidance for the use of upper-room UVGI to prevent
airborne infection.

FUTURE DIRECTIONS
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Research on UVGI air disinfection continues today. Although it is clear that UVGI can be effective in test
chambers, engineering specifications for a given room application remain elusive and are currently based
more on common sense and historical practice than on actual evidence. However, that evidence is
accumulating, along with data on maintenance and safety in a wide variety of applications. It is now clearly
understood, for example, that occupant motion and position within rooms greatly reduce the possibility of
harmful overexposures to UV-C radiation in lower rooms.144 In practice, if upper-room UVGI systems are
installed properly, UV radiation threshold limit values are rarely, if ever, approached, even using eye-level
target values above those previously applied that assumed continuous eye exposure.
UVGI fixture designs are also evolving, becoming more efficient while remaining safe, but innovative
designs are needed to further increase efficiency while keeping manufacturing costs low. Interest and
investment by major lighting fixture companies is badly needed to stimulate further development; however,
the cost of applying upper-room UVGI is an important factor—not in resource-rich countries, but in poor
settings where UVGI is most critically needed to reduce transmission of TB, pandemic influenza, and other
major airborne infectious threats. In these resource-limited settings, local manufacturers are needed to keep
costs down. Finally, experts in the real-world application of UVGI are also needed, both in resource-rich
and resource-limited settings. Once engineering specifications are better defined, however, interest by
designers from the engineering, architecture, and lighting industries should follow.
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